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Kastav
Kastav is a small town located in the north of the Adriatic, 6 km from Opatija. Sitting
on a top of 365 m high hill, it is an ideal excursion site with quite a few cultural and
historical monuments, a number of events that take place throughout the year, but its
real claim to fame are the magnificent vistas of the Bay of Kvarner, the islands of Krk
and Cres and the surrounding mountains. We recommend a stay in comfortable and
exclusive Boutique Hotel Kukuriku. Restaurants, taverns, inns and bistros attract visitors
with a pleasant atmosphere and rich, high-quality gastronomic and oenological offers
so the pleasure of dinig is memorable as well as the stay in the Kastav region, which we
sincerely hope, you will visit again and again.
From the town walls (built between 9th c. and 16th c.) which used to encircled the town,
the preserved defence tower Fortica Plaza, town Loggia, old town gate of Voltica,
Kastav Museum Collection, the old castel Kaštel ruins of the unfinished 18th c.
baroque church of Crekvina of the Jesuit order, can be seen. Rising at the top of the hill
the church of St. Helena of the Cross (reconstructed in the 18th c. in the baroque style)
with its 32 m tall bell-tower is the dominant feature in the landscape of Kastav. A cavern
gallery is situated in the tower below the Church of St. Helena and displays the geological
features of the Karst relief of Kastav and the interesting flora and fauna of this area. The
heart of Kastav is Lokvina, the main town square. From the 15th c. the residence of the
Captain – the governor who ran the town and the entire estate in the name of the owners
– has stood here. The square was named after the pond in which rain was collected for
the needs of the town. Later on a roof was mounted over the site and in 1666 a cistern
was built. The town also offers a number of venues where one can view segments of the
Kastav tradition. The Osojnak’s Kettle Workshop - Local Ethnographic Museum is
dedicated to the coppersmith craft and to the ancient skill of shaping copper objects. The
Viko’s Coopery - Local Ethnographic Museum is located in Peline, the oldest part of
the Kastav city core, immediately behind the entrance to the town. It displays the barrel
making craft, tools, and various wood products that are rarely seen anywhere today. With
advance notice, visitors to the museum can taste good homemade wines and rakija. There
is also a small museum known as Idica’s Bakery - Local Ethnographic Museum,
which preserves the oldest wood-fired bread oven in Kastav. The residents of Kastav
remember Ida Bačić, who made bread here in Peline for many years, as an outstanding
baker and cook. So, as a monument to her and to the other Kastav masters, they have

preserved this authentic locale – Idica’s Bakery – as one of several small museums in
Kastav. The town is surrounded by lovely landscapes and preserved nature which makes
the open air recreation pleasurable indeed. Three promenade routes (in the length of 5, 10
and 16 km) with resting stops have been organized through Loza and Lužina, the woods
of Kastav. Their course also runs across areas full of flowers and all kinds of greenery, and
some climb to the tops of hills offering breath-taking views.

events
21st International Kastav
Summer of Culture Festival
(22 May - 31 August)
Since 1992, this festival has taken place in
June, July and August, including theatre plays,
concerts and exhibitions at various locations in
Kastav (Crekvina, St.Helen’s Church, Lokvina,
Holy Trinity Chapel Gallery), turning Kastav into a
multicultural centre of the region.

5th Kastav Blues Festival (2-5 August)
(Kastav, Viškovo, Matulji, Čavle) - unique event
of its kind, bringing together some of the world’s
most eminent blues musicians, established in
honour of “Philadelphia” Jerry Ricks, one of the
most prominent exponents of traditional blues
(country-blues), who chose Kastav as his final
resting place. The Festival will include musical
workshops in the afternoon and evening concerts.

15th International Guitar Festival (6-29 July)
10th Arts Workshop (22 July)
8th Čansonfest - Chakavian Chanson
Festival (31 August);

10th Z armunikun va Kastav
Accordion Festival (26 August)

Festival aimed at promoting the local dialect, with
songs that have been selected on a public tender
performed by artists from Istria and Kvarner.

Exhibitions and Ex Tempore workshop on
the subject of clocks and calendars.

16th International Brass Band
Festival “Kastav 2012” (14 July)

International meeting of accordionists.

3rd Time Festival (15 September)

Bela Nedeja - White Sunday
(5-8 October) - traditional three-day festival
of new wine, first mentioned in the Kastav
Law as early as 1400, local products and an
entertainment programme.

info: Kastav Tourist Board www.kastav-touristinfo.hr

